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Novel Entropically Driven Conformation-
specific Interactions with Tomm34 Protein
Modulate Hsp70 Protein Folding and ATPase
Activities*□S
Michal Durech‡§, Filip Trcka‡§, Petr Man¶, Elizabeth A. Blackburn**,
Lenka Hernychova‡, Petra Dvorakova‡, Dominika Coufalova‡, Daniel Kavan¶,
Borivoj Vojtesek‡ ‡‡, and Petr Muller‡ ‡‡
Co-chaperones containing tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)
domains enable cooperation between Hsp70 and Hsp90
to maintain cellular proteostasis. Although the details of
the molecular interactions between some TPR domains
and heat shock proteins are known, we describe a novel
mechanism by which Tomm34 interacts with and coordi-
nates Hsp70 activities. In contrast to the previously de-
fined Hsp70/Hsp90-organizing protein (Hop), Tomm34 in-
teraction is dependent on the Hsp70 chaperone cycle.
Tomm34 binds Hsp70 in a complex process; anchorage
of the Hsp70 C terminus by the TPR1 domain is accom-
panied by additional contacts formed exclusively in the
ATP-bound state of Hsp70 resulting in a high affinity
entropically driven interaction. Tomm34 induces struc-
tural changes in determinants within the Hsp70-lid sub-
domain and modulates Hsp70/Hsp40-mediated refold-
ing and Hsp40-stimulated Hsp70 ATPase activity.
Because Tomm34 recruits Hsp90 through its TPR2 do-
main, we propose a model in which Tomm34 enables
Hsp70/Hsp90 scaffolding and influences the Hsp70 chap-
erone cycle, providing an additional role for co-chaper-
ones that contain multiple TPR domains in regulating pro-
tein homeostasis. Molecular & Cellular Proteomics 15:
10.1074/mcp.M116.058131, 1710–1727, 2016.
The homeostasis and spatial organization of the cellular
proteome is vitally dependent on coordinated action of the
highly conserved Hsp70 and Hsp90 molecular chaperones (1,
2). Polypeptides processed by Hsp70/Hsp90 can either enter
pathways leading to their final maturation (3, 4) and degrada-
tion (5, 6) or remain associated with molecular chaperones in
a semifolded state required for their cytosolic transport to
target sites (7, 8). The diversity of Hsp70/Hsp90-mediated
actions is governed by a variety of co-chaperone proteins.
These include proteins regulating chaperone ATPase cycles
(9, 10), substrate recognition (11, 12), or proteins involved in
scaffolding of the Hsp70/Hsp90 complexes (3, 13–15). Many
co-chaperones contain specialized tetratricopeptide repeat
(TPR)1 domains mediating their interaction with the evolution-
arily conserved C-terminal EEVD motif of Hsp70/Hsp90 (16,
17). Hsp70/Hsp90-binding TPR domains form a so-called
two-carboxylate clamp coordinating the terminal aspartate
residue of the chaperones. Binding specificity to Hsp70 or
Hsp90 is determined by the ability of TPR domains to accom-
modate neighboring Hsp70/Hsp90-specific hydrophobic res-
idues (18–20). However, a more extensive interaction mode of
TPR domain association with the C terminus of the chaper-
ones has been described recently (5).
The Hsp70 family of molecular chaperones is essential for
cellular proteostasis (21, 22). Hsp70 proteins consist of the
following two structurally independent domains: an N-termi-
nal nucleotide-binding domain (NBD) and a C-terminal sub-
strate-binding domain (SBD). The structure of the SBD can be
further subdivided into the SBD subdomain, representing
the peptide-binding pocket, and the SBD subdomain, which
forms an -helical lid that covers the SBD (23). The extreme
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C terminus of Hsp70 preceding the EEVD motif is largely
unstructured (24, 25). NBD and SBD are connected by a
highly conserved hydrophobic linker (26). ATP coordination
with the NBD is allosterically transmitted to the SBD, leading
to large conformational changes in the Hsp70 molecule in
which the SBD docks onto the NBD (23, 27, 28). The SBD of
Hsp70 in its ATP-bound state is characterized by high on/off
rates of substrate binding (29–31). Simultaneous action of
substrate and various Hsp40 co-chaperones delivering the
substrate to Hsp70 promotes ATP hydrolysis, which, in turn,
induces major reorganization in the SBD reducing substrate
on/off rates and thus stabilizing the Hsp70/substrate interac-
tion (31–34). Substrate release and subsequent chaperone
cycles are enabled by ADP dissociation and binding of a new
ATP molecule assisted by nucleotide exchange factor co-
chaperones (35–37).
Tomm34 (34-kDa translocase of the outer mitochondrial
membrane) containing two TPR domains has been recently
described as an Hsp70/Hsp90 scaffolding co-chaperone (8,
13). Tomm34 TPR1/TPR2 domain binding specificities enable
its simultaneous interaction with both Hsp70 and Hsp90 (13)
in cytosolic complexes mediating preprotein transport (8).
Although the TPR2 domain of Tomm34 binds Hsp90 mainly
through a two-carboxylate clamp/EEVD interaction, the TPR1
association with the C terminus of Hsp70 was shown to be
more complex involving additional contacts (13). The aim of
this work was to disclose the details of the interaction be-
tween Tomm34 and Hsp70. We showed that Tomm34 exten-
sively interacts with the C-terminal structures of Hsp70 selec-
tively in its ATP-bound state and that this interaction is
strongly entropically driven. Moreover, Tomm34 profoundly
affected Hsp40-stimulated ATPase and Hsp70 refolding ac-
tivity, indicating that Tomm34 plays a direct role in the Hsp70
chaperone cycle beyond mere scaffolding. Our results sug-
gest the hypothesis of Tomm34 function in substrate shuttling
between Hsp70 and Hsp90 during cytosolic preprotein trans-
port. Because deregulation of Tomm34 levels is increasingly
reported in various cancers (38–41), the structural and func-
tional analysis of the Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction might pro-
vide initial insight into the role of Tomm34 in malignant trans-
formation. Finally, for the purposes of this study we have
prepared and partly characterized new human Hsp70 confor-
mational mutants I164D and D529A. Our structural data de-
scribing these mutants answered several previous questions
about Hsp70 mechanics and provided a useful tool for future
investigation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cloning and Protein Preparation—All coding sequences were
cloned by Gateway recombination technology (Invitrogen). The full
coding sequences of the human TOMM34 (NM_006809.4), STIP1
(Hop, NM_001282652.1), DNAJB1 (Hsp40, NM_006145.2), and BAG1
(NM_001172415.1) genes, sequences coding for Tomm34 TPR do-
mains (T1S, amino acids 1–137; T1L, amino acids 1–188; T2L, amino
acids 137–309; and T2S, amino acids 188–309) and Tomm34 point
mutants (W140A, K143A, P151A, and W158A) were cloned into a
vector containing an N-terminal His6-GST tag cleavable by TEV pro-
tease. The full coding sequences of the human HSPA1A gene (Hsp70,
NM_005345.5) and sequences coding for Hsp70 NBD (amino acids
1–383), SBD (amino acids 383–641), and Hsp70 mutant constructs
(I164D, T204A, V438F, D529A, and 533–543) were cloned into a
vector containing an N-terminal His6 or SBP tag; the coding sequence
of the human HSP90AA1 gene (Hsp90, NM_001017963.2) was
cloned into a vector containing an N-terminal His6 tag cleavable by
TEV protease. All cloned genes were expressed in BL21(DE3) RIPL
cells.
The cells were grown in LB medium at 37 °C up to an A600 of 0.5.
Induction of gene expression was achieved by adding isopropyl -D-
thiogalactopyranoside to the culture (final concentration 1 mM). The
bacterial culture was grown at 30 °C for another 3–4 h and then
pelleted by centrifugation. The cells producing Tomm34 and all its
variants, Hop (where Hop is Hsp70/Hsp90 organizing protein) and
Hsp40, were resuspended in GST binding buffer I (50 mM Tris, pH 7.8,
0.5 M NaCl); Bag-1-producing cells were resuspended in GST binding
buffer II (50 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, 0.2 M NaCl, 0.1 M KAc); the cells
expressing His6-tagged Hsp70 constructs were resuspended in His
binding buffer I (50 mM Hepes, pH 7.6, 0.3 M KCl, 5 mM imidazole, 5%
glycerol); the cells expressing SBP-tagged Hsp70 constructs were
resuspended in SBP binding buffer (50 mM Hepes, pH 7.6, 0.1 M NaCl,
0.2 M KCl, 10% glycerol, 1 mM avidin); Hsp90-expressing cells were
resuspended in His binding buffer II (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 0.2 M NaCl,
2 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol). Cell suspensions were enriched with
lysozyme (1 mg/ml) and PMSF (1 mM) and then sonicated. Bacterial
lysates were obtained by centrifugation for 30 min at 12,000  g.
His6-GST-tagged proteins were captured on a GSTrap glutathione-
agarose column (GE Healthcare), eluted with 20 mM glutathione, and
subjected to TEV protease cleavage. To remove His6-GST with His6-
TEV, proteins were applied to a HisTrap column (GE Healthcare).
Finally, the flow-through fraction containing purified proteins was
concentrated and further processed by preparative gel filtration using
a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-100 HR column (GE Healthcare). His6-
tagged Hsp70 constructs were purified using a HisTrap column and
then applied to a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-100 HR column. His6-
Hsp70 wild type (WT) and T204A proteins used for the malachite
green ATPase assay were after immobilized metal affinity chromatog-
raphy subjected to buffer exchange into Q buffer A (20 mM Tris, pH
7.4, 75 mM KCl), applied to a HiTrap Q column (GE Healthcare), and
eluted by a linear gradient of Q buffer B (20 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 1 M KCl).
Fractions containing purified proteins were concentrated and sub-
jected to gel filtration using a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-100 HR
column. SBP-tagged Hsp70 constructs were captured on streptavi-
din-agarose beads (Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA), washed
with SBP washing buffer (50 mM Hepes, pH 7.6, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.2 M
KCl), and eluted with 2 mM biotin. His6-tagged Hsp90 was purified
using a HisTrap column, and the His6 tag was cleaved by overnight
incubation with TEV protease. The protein was subsequently ex-
changed into His binding buffer II and then subjected to a second
immobilized metal affinity chromatograph to remove His6 tag and
His6-TEV. The flow-through fractions were concentrated and further
processed by gel filtration using a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-200 HR
column (GE Healthcare). The purity of all isolated proteins was con-
firmed by SDS-PAGE/Coomassie staining. All proteins were finally
exchanged into final assay buffers using 7-kDa molecular mass cutoff
Zeba spin desalting column (Thermo Fischer Scientific). Tobacco etch
virus protease His6-TEV(S219V)-Arg5 was prepared in-house follow-
ing the modified method of Tropea et al. (42).
Site-directed Mutagenesis—The full-length Hsp70 and Tomm34
coding sequences were mutated to encode the desired mutations
using QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technolo-
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gies, Santa Clara, CA) and mutagenic oligonucleotides according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.
SBP Pulldown Assays—Before performing pulldown experiments,
all proteins were exchanged to pulldown assay buffer (50 mM Hepes,
pH 7.5, 0.1 M KAc, 2 mM MgCl2). Next, 70 pmol of various SBP-tagged
Hsp70 constructs was incubated with streptavidin-agarose beads at
4 °C for 30 min. After washing with assay buffer, 140 pmol of Tomm34
variants (WT, mutants, or TPR domains) or Hop protein in the buffer
containing 0.2 mM ATP, ADP, or no nucleotide was added to the
beads. After 1 h of incubation at 4 °C, beads were washed with
buffers supplemented with matching nucleotides. The proteins were
eluted with 2 mM biotin in assay buffer and analyzed by Western
blotting. In Hsp40 or Bag-1 containing assays, 25 pmol of SBP-Hsp70
WT was immobilized on streptavidin-agarose beads, and equimolar
amounts (25 pmol) of Tomm34 and Hsp40 were mixed in increasing
ATP concentrations (0.01, 0.1, and 1 mM). Alternatively, 25 pmol of
Tomm34 was mixed with increasing Bag-1 concentrations (10, 25,
and 50 pmol) in the presence of 0.2 mM ATP. Prepared protein
solutions were added to the beads and incubated for 1 h at 4 °C. After
the washing steps, the proteins were eluted with 2 mM biotin and
analyzed by Western blotting. In pulldown assay with HEK293 cell
lysates, 70 pmol of bacterially produced SBP-Hsp70 WT or C-termi-
nally truncated mutant lacking PTIEEVD motif (C) was immobilized
onto streptavidin-agarose beads. Before incubation, the HEK293 ly-
sates were exchanged to buffer containing 50 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 0.1
M KAc and then enriched with 2 mM MgCl2 and/or 1 mM ATP. Next,
beads with immobilized SBP proteins were incubated with prepared
lysates for 1 h at 4 °C. After the washing steps, the proteins were
eluted with 2 mM biotin and analyzed by Western blotting.
Antibodies—Monoclonal and polyclonal anti-Tomm34, Hop,
Hsp70, and Hsp40 antibodies used in this study were prepared
in-house and characterized. For SBP-tagged protein detection, we
used peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (Sigma-Aldrich) diluted in
5% milk in the presence of avidin (10 ng/l). Avidin was added to
prevent streptavidin binding to biotinylated proteins present in the
milk. The blots were developed with polyclonal anti-mouse rabbit IgG
or anti-rabbit swine IgG secondary antibodies conjugated with horse-
radish peroxidase (Dako, Santa Clara, CA).
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry—ITC experiments were performed
using a MicroCal Auto-iTC200 (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire,
UK). A total of 38 l of 120 M Tomm34 was injected into 200 l of 12
M His6-Hsp70 (monomer concentration) in 16 aliquots (1  0.5 and
15  2.5 l). In experiments looking at the effect of ATP on Tomm34
binding, both His6-Hsp70 and Tomm34 were preincubated with 5 mM
ATP (30 min at room temperature) before ITC measurement. Parallel
titrations were performed in which the injectant was added to buffer
without protein or buffer was injected into the protein. Titrations were
carried out at 5, 15, 25, and 30 °C. Alternatively, 38 l of 280 M
Tomm34 was injected into a cell containing 200 l of 20 M Hsp90
at 25 °C to measure the thermodynamics for Tomm34 interaction with
Hsp90. The heats of reaction were corrected for the heat of dilution
and analyzed using the Origin software package supplied with the
instrument (Malvern Instruments). All experiments were carried out in
50 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 0.1 M KAc, 2 mM MgCl2.
Luciferase Refolding Assay—Firefly luciferase (8.2 M) was chem-
ically denatured (25 mM Hepes, pH 7.2, 50 mM KAc, 5 mM DTT, 2 mM
MgCl2, 6 M guanidine hydrochloride) and incubated for 1 h at 25 °C.
Similarly, native luciferase was diluted in buffer lacking guanidine
hydrochloride. Next, the denatured/native luciferase was diluted into
non-denaturing buffer to a final concentration of 0.2 M. The refolding
protein mixture contained 1 M His6-Hsp70, 2 M Hsp40, 8 nM de-
natured luciferase, and 0, 0.01, 0.1, 1, and 2 M Tomm34/Hop in 25
mM Hepes, pH 7.2, 50 mM KAc, 5 mM DTT, 2 mM MgCl2. The reaction
was started by addition of ATP at a 1 mM final concentration and
incubated at 37 °C. At the given times (0, 10, 20, 40, 60, and 80 min),
2-l aliquots of the reactions were taken and diluted into 48 l of 50
mM glycylglycine, pH 7.8, 30 mM MgSO4, 4 mM DTT in 96-well white
Nunc Plate (Thermo Fischer Scientific). Next, the luciferase activity
was initiated by addition of D-luciferin at 0.2 mM final concentration in
the presence of 1 mM ATP and measured at 21 °C using an Infinite
M1000 Pro (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland) at emission wavelengths
of 560 nm and 2000-ms integration time.
The signal from the sample with native luciferase was set as 100%.
As negative controls, we measured the luciferase activity of dena-
tured luciferase only, the refolding activity of chaperone mixture with-
out Hsp40, and the refolding activity of individual Tomm34 and Hop
proteins.
Malachite Green ATPase Assay—Experiments were performed ac-
cording to previous protocols (43). Stock solutions of malachite green
(0.081% w/v), polyvinyl alcohol (2.3% w/v), and sodium molybdate
(5.7% w/v in 6 M HCl) were prepared, stored at 4 °C, and mixed with
water at the ratio of 2:1:1:2 to prepare the malachite green reagent.
His6-Hsp70 (2 M) was titrated with Hsp40 protein with/without the
addition of Tomm34 (0.1, 1, and 10 M) in buffer containing 50 mM
Hepes, pH 7.5, 0.1 M KAc, 2 mM MgCl2. As a negative control, 10 M
bovine serum albumin (BSA) was used. The ATPase reactions were
initiated with the addition of ATP (2 mM) and proceeded for 3 h at
37 °C. After incubation, malachite green reagent was added into each
well in clear 96-well plates. Immediately following this step, 34%
sodium citrate was used to halt the non-enzymatic hydrolysis of ATP.
The samples were incubated for another 15 min before measuring
absorbance at 620 nm. A phosphate standard curve was used to
calculate picomoles of ATP/M Hsp70/min.
Peptide Binding—Fluorescein-NRLLLTG peptide binding experi-
ments were performed in 50 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 0.1 M KAc, 2 mM
MgCl2, 0.01% Tween 20. To obtain equilibrium binding curves, mix-
tures containing 30 nM peptide were titrated with different concentra-
tions of His6-Hsp70 constructs (WT, I164D, V438F, D529A, and
533–543) and incubated overnight at 4 °C. Peptide binding kinetics
was analyzed using peptide and protein concentrations of 30 nM and
25 M, respectively. To distinguish nonspecific binding, we used BSA
with the same concentration as analyzed protein. All reactions were
carried out in a total volume of 12 l in a 384-well black Nunc Plate
(Thermo Fischer Scientific). Fluorescence polarization was measured
at 21 °C using an Infinite M1000 Pro (Tecan) with excitation and
emission wavelengths of 470 and 520 nm, respectively. The analysis
was performed using GraphPad Prism version 5.03 for Windows
(GraphPad Software, San Diego).
H/D Exchange—Deuteration of Tomm34, Hop, and His6-Hsp70
was followed on peptides generated after pepsin digestion. His6-
Hsp70 protein was analyzed with either free or with 2.5 M excess of
Tomm34/Hop proteins. To assess the effect of ATP, protein mixtures
were analyzed in nucleotide-free buffer or in the presence of 5 mM
ATP. His6-Hsp70 was incubated with Tomm34/Hop for 1 h at 21 °C
prior to the exchange. The exchange was initiated by a 10-fold
dilution into D2O containing 50 mM Hepes, pD 7.5, 0.1 M KAc, 2 mM
MgCl2 and was performed at 21 °C. After various time points (30 s to
3 h), exchange reaction was quenched by decreasing the pH with 1 M
glycine (pH 2.3) and rapid freezing in liquid nitrogen. The amount of
His6-Hsp70 added into H/D exchange reaction was 200 pmol.
Deuteration of Tomm34 and Hop proteins was followed in the
presence of 2.5 M excess of His6-Hsp70 in the same experimental
setup. The amount of Tomm34/Hop added into reaction was 200
pmol.
In experiments looking at the structural comparison of WT and
mutant Hsp70s, nucleotide-free proteins were incubated with 5 mM
ATP for 30 min at 21 °C prior to the exchange. The experimental setup
Hsp70 Allostery and Chaperone/Co-chaperone Interactions
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was as before, but the exchange was measured only after a 1-h time
interval.
Digestion and HPLC Separation—Each sample was quickly thawed
and injected onto an immobilized pepsin column (66-l bed volume).
Digestion was driven by a flow of water solution containing 2%
acetonitrile and 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid, and the rate was 20 l/
min. Peptides were trapped and desalted on line on a peptide micro-
trap (Michrom BioResources, Auburn, CA), eluted onto an analytical
column (Jupiter C18, 1.0  50 mm, 5 m, 300 Å; Phenomenex,
Torrance, CA), and separated by a linear gradient elution of 10–40%
B in 29 min at a flow rate of 20 l/min. Solvents were as follows: A,
0.1% formic acid in water; and B, 80% acetonitrile, 0.08% formic
acid. In all analyses, injection and switching valves, immobilized
pepsin column, trap cartridge, and the analytical column were kept at
0 °C in a Peltier cooled insulated box to minimize back-exchange. The
outlet of the LC system was interfaced to the electrospray ionization
source of a mass spectrometer.
Mass Spectrometry and Data Analysis—Mass spectrometric anal-
ysis of deuterated samples used an ESI-FT-ICR with a 12-tesla su-
perconducting magnet (Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA) or an ESI-
Orbitrap Elite (Thermo Fischer Scientific). MS and MS/MS analysis
using ESI-FT-ICR was done as described previously (13, 44). Data
were searched using MASCOT against a custom-made database
containing sequences of analyzed proteins. ESI-Orbitrap analysis was
performed as follows. For peptide mapping (HPLC-MS/MS), the in-
strument was operated in a data-dependent mode. Each MS scan
was followed by MS/MS scans of the top three most intense ions.
Tandem mass spectra were searched using Sequest HT against a
database containing sequences of analyzed proteins. Sequence cov-
erage was visualized using Proteome Discoverer 1.4 software
(Thermo Fischer Scientific). Data analysis of deuterated samples was
done by HD Examiner version 1.4 (Sierra Analytics, Modesto, CA). No
correction for back-exchange was done.
Software—Multiple sequence alignments were performed using
DNASTAR Lasergene Suite. Molecular structures were rendered us-
ing PyMOL.
RESULTS
Tomm34 Interacts with Hsp70 in ATP-dependent Man-
ner—We have previously suggested that binding between
Hsp70 chaperone and Tomm34 co-chaperone is not solely
mediated through TPR1 two-carboxylate clamp recognition of
Hsp70 C-terminal EEVD motif but involves other intermolec-
ular contacts (13). Moreover, we observed apparent discrep-
ancy in Hsp70/Tomm34 complex formation efficiency in vitro
and in eukaryotic cell lysates, where Tomm34 forms stable
assemblies with both molecular chaperones. Faou and
Hoogenraad (8) analyzed the Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction us-
ing bovine cytosolic extracts and reported it as ATP/ADP-
independent. Because intracellular concentration of ATP is in
the millimolar range (45), we speculate that the putative nu-
cleotide-dependent nature of Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction
might be undetectable in unconditioned cell extracts. To as-
sess the influence of ATP on Hsp70/Tomm34 binding, we
performed pulldown of endogenous Tomm34 from HEK293
cell lysates by purified bacterially expressed SBP-Hsp70/
SBP-Hsp70EEVD (Fig. 1A). In this assay, the cell lysate was
first processed by gel filtration to remove free low molecular
weight compounds. Importantly, the level of Tomm34 protein
in cell extracts was not reduced by gel filtration. Subse-
quently, indicated fractions of filtered lysates were supple-
mented with magnesium chloride and/or ATP and incubated
with either SBP-Hsp70 or SBP-Hsp70EEVD. Although
Tomm34 protein co-precipitated with SBP-Hsp70 from unfil-
tered cell extracts, its level was undetectable after precipi-
tation from gel-filtered lysates. The interaction of Tomm34
with SBP-Hsp70 in filtered lysates was restored by addition
of ATP independently on Mg2 presence. Conversely, the
SBP-Hsp70EEVD/Tomm34 complex was not detected in
either filtered or unfiltered lysates, in concordance with the
importance of TPR-EEVD contacts for Hsp70/Tomm34 inter-
action (13). Next, we confirmed the strong enhancing effect of
ATP (but not ADP) on Hsp70/Tomm34 complex formation
using purified proteins (Fig. 1B). Moreover, we observed a
weak SBP-Hsp70EEVD/Tomm34 interaction only in the
presence of ATP, indicating the existence of additional nucle-
otide-dependent non-EEVD contacts. These results revised
our current knowledge about Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction sug-
gesting the important role of ATP during efficient complex
assembly.
FIG. 1. Tomm34 binding to Hsp70 is ATP-dependent and re-
quires cooperation of both SBD and NBD. Bacterially purified SBP-
Hsp70 constructs were immobilized on streptavidin-agarose beads
and incubated with gel-filtered HEK293 cell lysates conditioned by
the indicated compounds (2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM ATP) (A) or with purified
Tomm34 protein in buffer containing 0.2 mM ATP/ADP or no nucleo-
tide (B and C). After washing, bound proteins were eluted by biotin
and analyzed by Western blotting. C, deletion of PTIEEVD; V438F,
mutant defective in substrate binding; L, total cell lysate.
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Cooperation of NBD and SBD of Hsp70 Is Necessary for
Tomm34 Binding—Hsp70 undergoes large allosterically cou-
pled conformational changes of its domain organization trig-
gered by ATP/substrate binding (28). Additionally, Tomm34
was reported to possess ATPase activity (46). To assign the
key effect of ATP in Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction to one of the
interacting proteins, we compared the binding of Tomm34 to
full-length Hsp70, NBD(1–383), and SBD(383–641) in the
presence of ATP, ADP, or nucleotide-free (Fig. 1C). To rule out
the possibility that Tomm34 interacts with Hsp70 as its sub-
strate during the ATP-triggered chaperone cycle, we tested
Tomm34 interaction with the Hsp70 V438F mutant defective
in substrate binding (31, 47). These experiments revealed that
Tomm34 increasingly interacts only with full-length Hsp70/
Hsp70 V438F proteins in the presence of ATP. This result
suggests that the conformational change of allosterically cou-
pled NBD-SBD domains is required for efficient Tomm34
binding and is independent of Hsp70 substrate binding
capacity.
Tomm34 Has Nanomolar Affinity for Hsp70 in the Presence
of ATP—To investigate the thermodynamics of the Hsp70/
Tomm34 interaction, we performed isothermal titration calo-
rimetry. Tomm34 was titrated into a cell containing full-length
Hsp70 protein pre-equilibrated with ATP (Fig. 2A). We did not
detect any binding in the absence of ATP. All negative con-
trols needed for assessment of possible nonspecific heat
changes, e.g. ATP hydrolysis, were performed as shown in
supplemental Fig. 1. The experiment was initially carried out
at 25 °C. To our surprise, there was a very small enthalpy
change for the interaction at this temperature, and it was not
possible to analyze the data. Therefore, we repeated the
experiment over a temperature range from 5 to 30 °C (sup-
plemental Fig. 1). At 5 °C, the Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction is
endothermic, with an enthalpic contribution, H, of 5672 cal
mol1, an entropy change, S, of 49.7 cal mol1 K1, and a
KD of 0.4 M (Table I). The Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction has a
large positive entropic contribution at all temperatures meas-
ured. Although the increase of temperature causes lowering
of entropic contribution to the binding, the affinity of the
interaction seems to be slightly strengthened. This is provided
by an increase in the enthalpic contribution to the Gibbs free
energy. Nevertheless, S still remains the main factor that
drives the Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction. Interestingly, Tomm34
binding to the other major human molecular chaperone Hsp90
is an enthalpically driven exothermic interaction (Fig. 2B),
which suggests a different binding mechanism. According to
our previous study (13), the binding of Tomm34 to Hsp90 is
mediated solely through electrostatic interaction of Tomm34-
TPR2 with EEVD-Hsp90. On the contrary, the Hsp70/Tomm34
interaction involves additional non-EEVD contacts. Consider-
ing the unusually large entropic term, these additional con-
tacts might be explained by hydrophobic effects and/or struc-
tural rearrangement initiated by Tomm34 binding.
Tomm34 Binds Preferentially to Hsp70ATP and Influences
Hsp70 Chaperone Function—To investigate the nucleotide-
bound state of Hsp70 in which it interacts with Tomm34, we
evaluated the temporal stability of Hsp70/Tomm34 com-
plexes preformed in the presence of ATP after washing out
the free nucleotides using wild type Hsp70 and Hsp70 T204A
mutant with compromised intrinsic ATPase activity but intact
allosteric coupling (27, 48–50) (Fig. 3A and supplemental Fig.
2A). Compared with the Hsp70/Tomm34 assembly, we de-
tected higher stability of preformed Hsp70 T204A/Tomm34
complexes. Next, we assessed the stability of the Hsp70/
Tomm34 complex formed in the presence of ATP and Hsp40
(Fig. 3B). We observed rapid destabilization of Hsp70/
Tomm34 assembly in the presence of Hsp40 and 10 M ATP,
indicating that accelerated ATP hydrolysis in the presence of
Hsp40 leads to dissociation of Tomm34 from Hsp70. Inter-
estingly, enhanced Hsp40 association with Hsp70 was ac-
FIG. 2. Different thermodynamics of
Tomm34 binding to Hsp70ATP and
Hsp90. Tomm34 was injected into a
cell containing Hsp70ATP (A) or Hsp90
(B) for isothermal titration calorimetry.
Both chaperones bound to Tomm34
with stoichiometries of 1:2 (Tomm34:
Hsp70/Hsp90) and dissociation con-
stants of 0.2 M (at 15 °C) and 0.96 M
(at 25 °C) for Hsp70ATP and Hsp90,
respectively. See Table I for the full
results.
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companied by partial restoration of Hsp70/Tomm34 interac-
tion at higher ATP concentrations (100 and 1000 M,
respectively) suggesting that Hsp40 is not competing with
Tomm34 for binding to Hsp70. Conversely, we used increas-
ing amounts of co-chaperone Bag-1-nucleotide exchange
factor for Hsp70 (51) to enrich the population of Hsp70ATP
molecules and evaluated the level of Tomm34 bound to
Hsp70 (Fig. 3C). As expected, the addition of Bag-1 enhanced
TABLE I
ITC measurements of Hsp70/Hsp90-Tomm34 interactions
ITC was used to investigate the ATP-dependent interaction between Tomm34 and Hsp70. At 25 °C, we observed only a very small enthalpy
change for the interaction; thus we explored the interaction at different temperatures (for ITC plots see supplemental Fig. 1). To compare
Tomm34 binding to another chaperone, we also measured the Hsp90/Tomm34 interaction.
Protein complex Nucleotide T KD H S TS N
°C M cal mol1 cal mol1 K1 cal mol1
Hsp70/Tomm34 ATP 5 0.40  0.06 5672  168 49.7 13824 0.43  0.01
Hsp70/Tomm34 ATP 15 0.20  0.05 3625  126 43.3 12477 0.40  0.01
Hsp70/Tomm34a ATP 25 NAb NA NA NA NA
Hsp70/Tomm34 ATP 30 0.10  1.40 1647  146 26.5 8033 0.60  0.04
Hsp90/Tomm34 25 0.96  0.10 6392  146 6.1 1819 0.57  0.01
a It was not possible to analyze the data due to a very small enthalpy change.
b NA means not applicable.
FIG. 3. Tomm34 binding to Hsp70ATP is dependent on ATP hydrolysis rate modulated by Hsp40 and Bag-1 co-chaperones and
influences chaperone activity. A, SBP-Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 complexes preformed in the presence of ATP (0.2 mM) were washed in
nucleotide-free buffer and incubated at 4 °C for the indicated times before elution by biotin. The level of eluted proteins was analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and silver staining. B, equimolar amounts (25 pmol) of SBP-Hsp70, Tomm34, and Hsp40 (as indicated) were mixed in increasing
concentrations of ATP, eluted by biotin, and analyzed by Western blotting. C, equimolar amounts (25 pmol) of SBP-Hsp70 and Tomm34 were
mixed with increasing amounts of Bag-1 in the presence of ATP (0.2 mM). Eluted proteins were analyzed by Western blotting. D, firefly luciferase
was chemically denatured, mixed with Hsp70 (1 M), Hsp40 (2 M), ATP (1 mM), and varying Tomm34 concentrations, and recovered
luminescence was measured. Negative controls described under “Experimental Procedures” did not exhibit luciferase activity and are not
shown. E, ATPase activity of Hsp70 (2 M) was tested at various Hsp40 and Tomm34 concentrations in malachite green assay. Refolding and
ATPase experiments were performed in independent triplicates. Error bars represent S.E.
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the formation of Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 complexes. Taken to-
gether, these experiments support the hypothesis that
Tomm34 binds to full-length Hsp70 in its ATP rather than
ADPPi-bound conformation. Furthermore, these results show
that Tomm34 interaction with Hsp70ATP is regulated by
Hsp40/Bag-1 activity.
At the same time, the above-mentioned observations sug-
gest that Tomm34 enters the Hsp40/Bag-1-directed ATPase
cycle of Hsp70. To examine the effect of Tomm34 on Hsp70
chaperone function, we tested its influence on Hsp70/Hsp40-
mediated luciferase refolding and ATPase activity (Fig. 3, D
and E). We found that Tomm34 added at equimolar concen-
tration to Hsp70 completely inhibits refolding of chemically
denaturated luciferase (Fig. 3D). On the contrary, Tomm34
promotes Hsp40-stimulated Hsp70 ATPase activity in a con-
centration-dependent manner (Fig. 3E). These data imply that
Tomm34 regulates Hsp70 chaperone activity. However, elu-
cidation of the mechanism by which Tomm34 influences
Hsp70 performance requires deeper structural insight into
Hsp70/Tomm34 complex architecture.
Characterization of Human Hsp70 Structural Mutants—
Most functional and structural studies have been done on the
bacterial Hsp70 homologue DnaK, including the determina-
tion of DnaKADP and DnaKATP crystal/NMR structures (23,
27, 52). Because Hsp70s represent evolutionarily highly con-
served proteins (53, 54), we decided to prepare human Hsp70
mutations homologous to previously described DnaK mutants
with defective conformational properties to test their interac-
tion with Tomm34. First, we prepared the Hsp70 I164D mu-
tant that corresponds to DnaK I160D, Sse1 I163D, and Ssa1
I162D mutants (54). These proteins have impaired NBD-SBD
contacts in ATP-bound conformation. Second, we prepared
the Hsp70 D529A mutant homologous to DnaK D526A (55),
characterized by destabilization of the SBD subdomain and
NBD in the ADP-bound state and by faster substrate associ-
ation and dissociation rates. To evaluate the structure and
conformational activity of WT, I164D, and D529A proteins, we
measured the level of H/D exchange in these proteins in
nucleotide-free conditions or in the presence of ATP by mass
spectrometry (Fig. 4A and supplemental Fig. 3A). Additionally,
we determined the ability of these mutants to bind peptide
substrates (supplemental Fig. 3, B and C).
In the case of WT protein (Fig. 4A), peptides covering NBD
exchanged deuterium atoms more slowly in the ATP-bound
state, indicating a tightening of the NBD domain upon ATP
binding. On the contrary, SBD segments exhibited faster
H/D exchange in the ATP-bound state, reflecting a destabili-
zation of SBD induced by ATP. We also detected a different
deuteration level of peptides localized in the linker region
(amino acids 380–400) in the nucleotide-free and ATP-bound
state. Peptides 393–403 and 394–401 showed higher solvent
accessibility in the nucleotide-free state and protection in-
duced by ATP binding. Similar structural changes upon ATP
binding were observed for bacterial DnaK using a similar
experimental approach (56) demonstrating that our data reli-
ably reflect conserved conformational motions in human
Hsp70.
To assess the structural differences between WT and
I164D/D529A mutants, we compared deuterium incorporation
into WT and both mutants in the nucleotide-free and ATP-
bound state (Fig. 5A). For the I164D mutant, we observed a
similar deuteration profile as WT protein under nucleotide-free
conditions, showing that I164D mutation does not affect the
structural integrity of Hsp70 in its NBD-SBD undocked state.
In line with this observation is the comparable substrate bind-
ing activity of this Hsp70 variant with WT protein (supplemen-
tal Fig. 3, B and C). On the contrary, I164D exhibited changed
deuterium incorporation in the presence of ATP. Importantly,
NBD regions covered by peptides (197–205, 218–232, 233–
241, 269–283, and 337–354, see supplemental Fig. 3A) con-
taining residues involved in ATP coordination (G202, E268,
K271, S275, and G339) (57) demonstrated a similar trend of
protection from deuteration as the WT protein, indicating that
ATP binding and subsequent structural rearrangements in
NBD are not perturbed by I164D mutation. Conversely, the
SBD subdomain of I164D mutant remained largely inacces-
sible to solvent (peptides 402–412, 428–439, 440–456, and
456–477, see Fig. 5A, left), with the exception of segments
covered by peptides 413–428 and 478–486 (corresponding
to SBD loops L2,3 and L6,7, respectively (25)), that exhibit
increased deuterium exchange. Concordantly, peptides de-
rived from IA subdomain of NBD (142–150, 143–167, and
170–180) and the interdomain linker (393–403 and 394–401)
also incorporated deuterium atoms more rapidly (Fig. 5A, left).
These observations are in agreement with crystallographic
data available for DnaK in the ATP-bound state revealing tight
association of the interdomain linker, IA subdomain residues,
and SBD loops L2,3/L6,7 when SBD is docked onto NBD (Fig.
4C) (23, 27). Taken together, our H/D exchange data show
that although Hsp70 I164D mutant is able to bind ATP, its
capacity to induce stable NBD-SBD docking is impaired.
This is presumably caused by the abrogation of hydrophobic
contacts between Ile-164 and conserved residues in the A
helix of SBD (L510, M518, V519, and A522) (23, 25, 54).
In comparison with I164D, the D529A mutant exhibited
reverse defects in the structure of nucleotide-free/ATP-bound
conformations by being able to reach the wild type-like ATP-
bound state but was unable to correctly establish the struc-
ture of the SBD subdomain in the absence of ATP (Fig. 5A,
right). D529 present in the B helix of the lid subdomain
makes ionic contact with R447 localized in SBD loop L4,5, and
thus it stabilizes the position of SBD and the lid subdomain
in the nucleotide-free/ADP-bound state of Hsp70 (25, 55, 58,
59). In agreement with the mentioned structural role of D529,
we detected an increased deuteration level of peptides 440–
456 and 402–412 covering loops L4,5 and L1,2, respectively,
accompanied by consistently elevated deuteration of the en-
tire SBD subdomain in D529A protein. Surprisingly, the most
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solvent-exposed peptides of the D529A mutant in the nucle-
otide-free state, 393–403 and 394–401, were localized in the
linker region of the protein. Correspondingly, to the observed
rearrangements of SBD subdomain, the D529A mutant has
impaired substrate binding activity (supplemental Fig. 3, B
and C).
Efficient Hsp70/Tomm34 Interaction Requires Both Allo-
steric Coupling of NBD-SBD Domains and Accommodation of
C-terminal EEVD Motif by TPR Domain—Next, we tested the
interaction of I164D and D529A mutants with Tomm34 in the
presence or absence of nucleotides (Fig. 5B). The T204A
mutant was included to reflect the influence of ATP hydrolysis.
We also analyzed the binding of Hop to compare the mode of
interaction of these two Hsp70/Hsp90 organizing proteins
with Hsp70 conformational mutants (Fig. 5C) (8, 13, 14, 60).
Each Hsp70 variant was tested as the full-length protein or
C-terminally truncated construct lacking the PTIEEVD motif.
Expectedly, the PTIEEVD motif was indispensable for efficient
Tomm34 and Hop binding to Hsp70 variants. Moreover, Hop
binds the tested full-length Hsp70 proteins to the same extent
under all nucleotide conditions, indicating that Hsp70/Hop
interaction is not dependent on Hsp70 conformation and is
FIG. 4. ATP-induced allosteric domain docking of Hsp70. A, deuteration level differences of Hsp70 peptides in ATP-bound and
nucleotide-free state after 1 h of incubation in deuterated buffer. Numbers at left indicate the Hsp70 peptide fragments; schematic
representation at left shows Hsp70 domain constitution; L, interdomain linker; T, C-terminal tail. B, original mass spectra of representative
peptide fragments of Hsp70 incubated in non-deuterated buffer (ND) or for 1 h in deuterated buffer in the presence/absence of ATP. C and
D, crystal structures of Hsp70 bacterial homologue DnaK in ATP-bound state (C, PDB code 4jne) and in nucleotide-free/ADP state (D, PDB
code 2kho). NBD, interdomain linker, SBD, and SBD are shown in yellow, black, marine, and green, respectively. Encircled region (C) shows
tight association of IA subdomain of NBD, linker, and SBD loops L2,3/L6,7 (peptides indicated with a star in A) when SBD is docked onto NBD
(compare with I164D mutant, Fig. 5A). Residues I160 and D526 (human numbering I164 and D529) are highlighted in red in ATP/ADP structures,
respectively. The images were created in PyMOL.
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mediated mostly by TPR domain recognition of the PTIEEVD
motif (61). On the contrary, the ATP-strengthened Hsp70/
Tomm34 interaction was lost for the I164D mutant independ-
ently of the PTIEEVD motif. Hsp70 T204AATP/Tomm34 com-
plex formed more readily, corresponding to the decreased
ATPase activity of the T204A mutant. These results support
the hypothesis that efficient Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction is
dependent on ATP-induced NBD-SBD docking (I164D lacks
ATP-induced domain allostery, Fig. 5A, left) but does not
require intact SBD subdomain/linker conformation of nucle-
otide-free Hsp70 (D529A, Fig. 5A, right). Furthermore,
Tomm34 TPR1 domain accommodation of Hsp70 C-terminal
PTIEEVD motif (13) is necessary to initiate or stabilize the
ATP-induced Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction.
Tomm34 Binding to Hsp70ATP Induces Structural Changes
at the A/B Helices in Hsp70 SBD—To determine the
structural changes induced in Tomm34 and Hsp70 proteins
upon their interaction, we performed H/D exchange measure-
ment of the Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 complex (Fig. 6). In parallel,
we analyzed the structural impact of Hsp70/Hop complex
formation (Fig. 7). Hsp70/Hop complex components were
evaluated in nucleotide-free conditions because this assem-
bly is not nucleotide-dependent (Fig. 5C).
As we reported previously (13), the interaction of Tomm34
with Hsp70 under nucleotide-free conditions is weak and
does not lead to significant differences in Tomm34/Hsp70
deuteration (Fig. 6, A and C). Before evaluating the deutera-
tion changes of Tomm34/Hsp70 proteins in complex formed
FIG. 5. Hsp70 I164D lacks the ability to induce NBD-SBD docking upon ATP binding, whereas D529A mutant exhibits destabilized
SBD subdomain/linker conformation in nucleotide-free state. In contrast to Hsp70/Hop binding, the efficient Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction
is dependent on NBD-SBD docking. A, deuteration level differences of Hsp70 WT and I164D (or D529A) peptides in ATP-bound (red) or
nucleotide-free state (blue) after 1 h of incubation in deuterated buffer. Peptides indicated with a star (left panel) highlight the impaired
NBD-SBD domain docking of I164D mutant (compare with WT, Fig. 4C). B and C, purified SBP-tagged WT or mutant Hsp70s immobilized
on streptavidin-agarose beads were incubated with Tomm34 (B) or Hop (C) in buffer containing 0.2 mM ATP, ADP, or no nucleotide. After
washing, eluted proteins were analyzed by Western blotting. C, deletion of PTIEEVD.
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FIG. 6. Although Hsp70ATP protects Tomm34 peptides covering TPR1 domain, Tomm34 binding to Hsp70ATP induces structural
changes at the A/B helices in Hsp70 SBD. A, difference in deuteration of Tomm34 in the complex with Hsp70 and Tomm34 alone in the
presence (red) or absence (blue) of ATP after 10 min (left) or 3 h (right) of incubation in deuterated buffer. B, deuteration kinetics of selected Tomm34
peptides protected by Hsp70 in the presence of ATP, but not in nucleotide-free state. C, difference in deuteration of Hsp70 in the complex with
Tomm34 and Hsp70 alone in ATP-bound (red) or nucleotide-free state (blue) after 10 min or 3 h of incubation in deuterated buffer. Hsp70 peptides
519–529 and 533–543 exhibited consistent protection by Tomm34 in the presence of ATP. D, deuteration kinetics of 519–529/533–543 peptides
of Hsp70ATP protected from deuteration by the presence of Tomm34. E, peptides are indicated in red in the tertiary structure representation of
DnaKATP (PDB code 4jne) with human Hsp70 numbering. Hsp70 domain constitution is colored similarly as in Fig. 4.
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upon ATP addition, we first analyzed the influence of ATP on
deuteration of Tomm34 protein only. ATP does not change
the deuteration level of Tomm34 peptides determined under
nucleotide-free conditions indicating that the structure of
Tomm34 protein is not affected by ATP (supplemental Fig. 4).
By measuring deuterium incorporation into Tomm34 protein
in complex with Hsp70ATP, we detected moderate but con-
sistent protection of peptides 12–31, 54–60, and 68–78 (Fig.
6A). These peptides exhibited different deuteration kinetics
(Fig. 6B), whereas the deuteration kinetics of peptide 12–31
implicate small and transient structural rearrangements, and
structural changes induced in regions covered by peptides
54–60 and 68–78 are more stable. Importantly, these pep-
tides cover residues of the TPR1 two-carboxylate clamp (R13,
N17, and N56) that were shown to accommodate the Hsp70
C-terminal peptide (13). These results suggest that the two-
carboxylate clamp of the Tomm34 TPR1 domain strengthens
its contacts with the C-terminal EEVD motif of Hsp70 during
ATP-induced Hsp70/Tomm34 complex formation. No other
apparent changes in Tomm34 protein deuteration upon its
interaction with Hsp70 were detected.
Importantly, measurement of deuterium incorporation into
Hsp70ATP protein in complex with Tomm34 revealed iso-
lated protection of amino acid segment localized in the SBD
subdomain, highlighted by 519–529 and particularly 533–543
peptide covering the A/B-helices (Fig. 6, C–E). Deuteration
kinetics of both peptides show a transient profile of the inter-
action (Fig. 6D). Other peptides of the Hsp70ATP protein
were not differentially deuterated in the presence of Tomm34,
including peptide 611–638 covering the C terminus. The ab-
sence of protection of the extreme Hsp70 C terminus might
be caused by the high flexibility of this region (24, 62) or by
side chain-mediated interactions that cannot be trapped by
H/D exchange. These data suggest that the identified Hsp70
segment spanning amino acids 519–529/533–543 represent
the additional Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction interface formed
exclusively in the ATP-bound conformation of Hsp70, or this
region reflects allosteric changes induced by Tomm34 bind-
ing to different Hsp70ATP sites.
Deuteration of Hop-derived peptides was selectively de-
creased in regions corresponding to its TPR1 and TPR2B
domains upon Hsp70 binding (Fig. 7A). Deuteration kinetics of
peptides belonging to these domains suggest stable rear-
rangements in this part of Hop (Fig. 7B). Because the Hsp70/
Hop complex has a 1:1 stoichiometry (63) and TPR1/TPR2B
domains were previously described as redundant (61) but
differentially regulated (15, 63) binding sites for the C-terminal
motif of Hsp70, our results provide structural evidence for
random and individual Hsp70 binding to each one of these
domains. Conversely, Hop binding does not influence the
level of deuterium exchange in Hsp70 protein, including pep-
tide 533–543 (Fig. 7C). The missing protection of the C termi-
nus has been explained above. Together, these findings fur-
ther support the notion that Hsp70/Hop interaction is mainly
PTIEEVD:TPR1/TPR2B-dependent and is not affected by
Hsp70 conformational status (Fig. 5C).
Deletion of 533–543 Segment in SBD Diminishes Tomm34
Binding—To assess the importance of B helix for Tomm34
binding, we prepared the Hsp70 mutant with the deleted
533–543 amino acid segment. This region contains residues
important for structural integrity of -helical bundle by forming
ionic contacts (E534-K589) and hydrophobic core (L542-
FIG. 7. Peptides covering TPR1 and
TPR2B domain of Hop are consis-
tently protected by Hsp70. A, differ-
ence in deuteration of Hop in the com-
plex with Hsp70 and Hop alone after 30
min of incubation in deuterated buffer. B,
deuteration kinetics of selected Hop
peptides shows stable protection by
Hsp70. C, effect of Hop binding on deu-
teration of Hsp70 peptides after 30 min
of incubation in deuterated buffer.
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V577, W580, L581, F592, K595, L599) (Fig. 8A) (25, 55). The
lid-SBD positioning ionic contacts described for DnaK (hu-
man Hsp70 numbering E543–R469) seem to be preserved in
human Hsp70 (25, 55). To analyze the structural differences
between WT Hsp70 and 533–543 mutant, we compared
deuterium incorporation into these proteins in nucleotide-free
and ATP-bound states (Fig. 8B and supplemental Fig. 3A).
The 533–543 mutant exhibited comparable structural
changes as WT protein upon ATP binding demonstrated by
consistent protection of NBD and linker region and deprotec-
tion of SBD indicating active allosterically coupled NBD-
SBD docking of this deletion mutant (supplemental Fig. 3A).
Unfortunately, peptide 478–486 from L6,7 SBD loop of the
533–543 mutant was not detected by MS analysis in sam-
ples with ATP. Strikingly, the deletion has led to destabiliza-
tion of -helical bundle folding unit as evidenced by enhanced
solvent accessibility of peptides 548–564, 565–587, and 587–
610 independent of the nucleotide state (Fig. 8B). The most
pronounced difference was detected in peptide 565–587 cov-
ering the entire C helix (25). Moreover, comparison of WT
and 533–543 in the nucleotide-free states revealed in-
creased deuteration of peptides covering linker (393–403 and
394–401) and L4,5 SBD loop (440–456) regions in the 533–
543 protein, whereas the overall structure of its SBD sub-
domain remained intact (Fig. 8B). Additionally, 533–543 has
impaired ability to bind substrate peptide (supplemental Fig.
3, B and C). Together, these data show that the 533–543
deletion leads to destabilization of the -helical bundle fol-
FIG. 8. Deletion of 533–543 region severely decreased EEVD/ATP-dependent Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction without abrogating allo-
steric domain docking. However, the deletion has led to destabilization of the -helical bundle. A, crystal structure of human SBD (PDB code
4po2). SBD, SBD, and 533–543 regions are shown in marine, green, and red, respectively. The lid-SBD positioning ionic contacts
(D529–R447 and E543–R469) and residues important for structural integrity of -helical bundle by forming ionic contacts (E534–K589) and
hydrophobic core (L542 shown in red, V577, W580, L581, F592, K595, and L599 shown as blue spheres) are indicated. B, deuteration level
differences of Hsp70 WT and 533–543 peptides in ATP-bound (red) or nucleotide-free state (blue) after 1 h of incubation in deuterated buffer.
C and D, purified SBP-Hsp70 WT or 533–543 immobilized on streptavidin-agarose beads were incubated with Tomm34 (C) or Hop (D) in
buffer containing 0.2 mM ATP, ADP, or no nucleotide. Eluted proteins were analyzed by Western blotting. C, deletion of PTIEEVD.
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lowed by changes in linker/L4,5 region and abrogates stable
peptide binding. However, 533–543 mutant retains the abil-
ity to induce ATP-triggered NBD-SBD docking.
Next, we analyzed the effect of 533–543 deletion on
Tomm34 and Hop binding to Hsp70 (Fig. 8, C and D). The
results show that TPR1:EEVD dependence of Tomm34 inter-
action with Hsp70 is not affected by 533–543 deletion. Con-
versely, Tomm34 binding to 533–543ATP mutant was di-
minished compared with WTATP. These findings suggest the
following: 1) 533–543 peptide represents part of or complete
secondary interaction site of Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 complex,
or 2) the structural integrity of Hsp70ATP -helical bundle is
required during efficient formation of Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 in-
teraction. Hsp70/Hop interaction is not affected by 533–543
deletion.
Interdomain Linker of Tomm34 Represents an Important
Region for Conformation-specific Hsp70/Tomm34 Interac-
tion—Finally, we delineated the binding interface of Hsp70-
Tomm34 assembly in Tomm34 protein structure. H/D ex-
change experiments supported the importance of TPR1 two-
carboxylate clamp for Tomm34 interaction with Hsp70ATP;
however, no other differentially deuterated regions of
Tomm34 were detected (Fig. 6A). The prediction of Tomm34
protein secondary structure (supplemental Fig. 5A) revealed
the presence of an interdomain segment (140–190) sepa-
rating the TPR1 and TPR2 domains (these are formed by
seven helices). To assess the role of this interdomain linker
during Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 interaction, we tested the binding
of individual Tomm34 TPR domains with or without the inter-
domain linker sequence to Hsp70 (Fig. 9A). We observed
ATP-strengthened binding only for Hsp70 interaction with the
TPR1 domain containing the interdomain linker. Interestingly,
absence of the linker from TPR1 completely abolished its
Hsp70 binding. On the contrary, Hsp70 binds both TPR2
variants to the same extent in all nucleotide conditions indi-
cating ATP-independent binding through TPR:EEVD con-
tacts. This behavior of the TPR2 domain toward the Hsp70 C
terminus was reported previously (13) and probably reflects
non-physiological TPR2/Hsp70 association. Together, these
results indicate that the interdomain linker is necessary for
FIG. 9. Interdomain linker of Tomm34
represents important region for con-
formation-specific Hsp70/Tomm34 in-
teraction. The length of TPR domain
constructs and mutated residues in the
linker region are indicated. Purified SBP-
Hsp70 WT was preincubated with
streptavidin-agarose beads and mixed
with TPR constructs (A) or Tomm34 mu-
tants (B) in different nucleotide condi-
tions. After washing, eluted proteins
were subjected to SDS-PAGE and West-
ern blot with mouse polyclonal sera
against Tomm34 (A) or silver staining (B).
The capacity of polyclonal sera to detect
purified TPR domains was tested in A.
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TPR1 domain capacity to accept the Hsp70 EEVD motif and
contributes to ATP-induced Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction.
Furthermore, the interdomain linker contains a stretch of
evolutionarily conserved residues predominantly of a hydro-
phobic nature (140–158, supplemental Fig. 5B). We hypoth-
esized that these residues might participate in interaction with
Hsp70 and examined the interaction of four substitution mu-
tants (W140A, K143A, P151A, and W158A) with Hsp70 (Fig.
9B). Although K143A and P151A substitutions have no effect
on Hsp70ATP binding, substitutions of large hydrophobic
residues W140 and W158 to alanines diminished Tomm34
binding to ATP-bound Hsp70. This suggests that W140/W158
tryptophan residues play a role in Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 com-
plex formation. The high flexibility (solvent exposure) of this
conserved part of the interdomain linker was shown previ-
ously by measuring deuterium incorporation into Tomm34
(here and Ref. 13). Rapid deuteration in this region might have
abrogated the detection of its structural changes induced
upon Hsp70ATP binding (Fig. 6A).
DISCUSSION
Our previous results suggested that Tomm34 TPR1 domain
recognition of Hsp70 C-terminal EEVD motif is not sufficient
for effective Hsp70/Tomm34 binding (13). Here, we have
shown that ATP-induced allosteric domain docking and ac-
companying structural changes in Hsp70 chaperone are re-
quired for full Hsp70/Tomm34 interaction. Structural analyses
revealed several regions implicated in the Hsp70/Tomm34
interaction. In Tomm34, TPR1 plus interdomain linker forms a
structural unit mediating both Hsp70-EEVD motif accommo-
dation and additional ATP-dependent Hsp70/Tomm34 con-
tacts involving hydrophobic interactions (Figs. 6A and 9). In
Hsp70ATP, we identified a segment corresponding to resi-
dues 533–543 that is protected from deuteration by Tomm34
(Fig. 6C). This segment covers the central part of the B helix
that contains conserved amino acids involved in structural
integrity of the -helical bundle (E534 and L542) and lid-SBD
positioning (E543) (Fig. 8, A and B) (25, 55). Two possible
scenarios exist to explain the Tomm34-induced protection of
533–543 Hsp70ATP region as follows. 1) The segment cov-
ering residues 533–543 directly represents the additional
Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 interaction interface. 2) The protection
of 533–543 region is allosterically induced upon Tomm34
binding to a different site on Hsp70ATP. In favor of the first
scenario is that the 533–543 region closely contacts SBD
subdomain in Hsp70ADP (25) but becomes exposed in the
ATP-induced conformation of Hsp70 (23, 27). Thus, the ob-
served deprotection of 533–543 peptide upon ATP binding
abrogated by Tomm34 might reflect direct contacts between
these proteins enabled by accessibility of the central part of
B helix (Figs. 4 and 6C). The high affinity Hsp70ATP/
Tomm34 interaction is largely entropically driven (Fig. 2A). A
positive entropic contribution to protein/protein interactions is
commonly explained by the contribution of hydrophobic ef-
fects and/or structural rearrangements during binding (64, 65).
We did not detect large changes in Hsp70ATP and Tomm34
structures upon their interaction (Fig. 6, A and C) suggesting
that hydrophobic contacts drive Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 bind-
ing. This is in agreement with decreased association of
Tomm34 W140A/W158A mutants with Hsp70ATP (Fig. 9B).
Because region 533–543 of Hsp70 contains mostly charged
residues, it seems unlikely that this site represents a direct
Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 interaction interface. In addition to this
notion is the observation that mainly electrostatic contacts
between Tomm34-TPR2 domain and Hsp90-EEVD motif are
characterized by large enthalpic contributions (Fig. 2B). In-
triguingly, deletion of 533–543 severely decreased EEVD/
ATP-dependent interaction of Tomm34 with Hsp70 without
abrogating allosteric domain docking (Fig. 8, B and C). The
533–543 mutant exhibited a collapsed structure of the -hel-
ical bundle in both nucleotide states (Fig. 8B) suggesting an
allosteric mechanism of the Tomm34-induced 533–543 seg-
ment protection in which the putative Hsp70ATP/Tomm34
interface is localized in the structure of the -helical bundle
and the binding event is allosterically reflected by stabilization
of the 533–543 region. Indeed, a bipartite interaction between
the CHIP TPR domain with accommodated EEVD motif and
the residues of -helical bundle of Hsc70 was described
recently (5). Interestingly, the additional CHIP TPR/-helical
bundle contacts were disrupted by introducing charged res-
idues (Asp) at non-polar positions V59 and L129 of CHIP
implicating a hydrophobic contribution to this interaction.
Moreover, the authors of this study suggested that this mode
of CHIP TPR domain interaction with EEVD/-helical bundle
structures might be universal to several other TPR co-chap-
erones. Yet, another scenario explains Tomm34-induced pro-
tection of the 533–543 region and significant positive entropy
measured during Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 association. This sce-
nario is based on recent results showing that conserved res-
idues N540 and E543 (human Hsp70 numbering) form the
interface of rare ATP-bound DnaK dimer with large buried
surface area (33). Our ITC analysis of Hsp70ATP/Tomm34
complex suggests a 2:1 stoichiometry (Table I). Thus,
Tomm34 binding to Hsp70 might increase the population of
Hsp70ATP dimers, which would be reflected by decreased
solvent accessibility of peptide 533–543 covering residues
involved in Hsp70ATP dimer interface. The reorganization of
ordered water molecules upon dimer formation together with
a hydrophobic Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 interface might account
for the high entropy increase, as described previously (65–
67). Together, our H/D exchange and ITC analyses provided a
number of testable hypotheses that will be addressed in fu-
ture experiments to delineate the details of Hsp70ATP/
Tomm34 assembly topology. Our parallel experiments testing
the Hsp70/Hop interaction (Fig. 5C) supported previous re-
sults showing that high affinity interaction of these proteins is
mediated by TPR1/TPR2B accommodation of EEVD motif
only, independent of Hsp70 conformation (15, 61, 63). Nev-
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ertheless, additional low affinity contacts of Hsp70 and Hop
suggested elsewhere (3, 5, 18, 60, 68) might have remained
undetected by our methods.
For the purposes of this work, we have prepared and partly
characterized human Hsp70 structural mutants I164D,
D529A, and 533–543 (Figs. 5A and 8B and supplemental
Fig. 3). As discussed above, the 533–543 mutant has an
unstructured -helical bundle suggesting that residues in the
deleted region are responsible for maintaining the -helical
subdomain (25). Conversely, the absence of E543-R469 ionic
contacts stabilizing the so-called “latch” between the lid and
the SBD subdomain in the nucleotide-free state of Hsp70
does not affect the structure of SBD (Fig. 8B) (55). This is
consistent with the finding that the lid subdomain is not tightly
bound to SBD and is largely mobile (69). However, 533–
543 has impaired peptide binding activity (supplemental Fig.
3, B and C) supporting the role of the intact -helical lid for
stable substrate binding (30, 70, 71). Interestingly, disruption
of the -helical bundle in 533–543 was accompanied by
destabilization of the interdomain linker and L4,5 SBD loop
regions in the nucleotide-free state (Fig. 8B). This observation
might reflect lid-linker allostery (72) or perturbations in Hsp70
dimerization mediated through the -helical bundle-linker in-
terface (73). D529A mutation caused reorganization of SBD
structure in nucleotide-free Hsp70 and abrogated substrate
binding (Fig. 5A and supplemental Fig. 3, B and C). The most
prominent destabilization was in the interdomain linker. These
results provide a structural explanation for increased on/off
rates of peptide binding to Hsp70 mutants with disrupted
network of ionic interactions between helix A/B and the
SBD subdomain reported previously (55, 59, 69) and high-
light the stabilizing role of these ionic contacts on the linker
region of Hsp70 in its nucleotide-free state. Interestingly, co-
valent fixation of D526-K446 contacts in DnaK (human Hsp70
residues D529-R447) disrupts the chaperone allostery (69).
This finding together with our results indicates that free shut-
tling of interdomain linker between SBD and NBD is abro-
gated in this cross-linked variant (74).
The existence of Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 complex is depend-
ent on ATP hydrolysis rate (Fig. 3A) and is modulated through-
out the Hsp70 ATPase cycle by Hsp40 and Bag-1 co-chap-
erones (Fig. 3, B and C). Tomm34 further accelerates
Hsp40-stimulated Hsp70 ATPase activity (Fig. 3E). Con-
versely, its presence inhibits Hsp70/Hsp40-mediated refold-
ing of denatured luciferase (Fig. 3D). The Hsp40 used in our
assays is encoded by gene DNAJB1. The cooperation of this
Hsp40 variant with Hsp70 in refolding assays was reported to
be dependent on the presence of the EEVD motif (32, 75, 76).
The association between Hsp40s and the C-terminal struc-
tures of Hsp70 seems to represent a more general phenom-
FIG. 10. Proposed model of Tomm34 role in chaperone-mediated preprotein transport. ADP-bound Hsp70 with entrapped substrate
interacts with Tomm34 weakly through EEVD motif. Bag-1 (NEF) accelerates ADP/ATP exchange and thus enhances formation of Hsp70ATP/
Tomm34 complexes (i). Tomm34 binding to Hsp70ATP interferes with the ability of Hsp40 (32, 84) to deliver preproteins to Hsp70 (ii). Instead,
the preproteins are directly transferred to Hsp90 in “open conformation” recruited to the Hsp40/preprotein/Hsp70ATP/Tomm34 complex by
Tomm34 TPR2 (13). Because Hsp90 is thought to recognize near-native conformation of its substrates (88, 89), the delivered preprotein is not
effectively processed by Hsp90 chaperone cycle and is released (iii) (90). The released preprotein re-enters the cycle in a semifolded state until
its delivery to the destined compartment. The consecutive association of the preprotein with Hsp40, Hsp70, and Hsp90 chaperones prevents
its aggregation. The possible Hsp70 dimers are indicated by the shadow lines.
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enon (77–81). Interestingly, the unstructured C-terminal se-
quences of Hsp70, including the EEVD motif, have been
shown to play an inhibitory role in the regulation of the Hsp70
ATPase cycle (76, 79). Therefore, we hypothesize that the
tight association of Tomm34 with both the EEVD motif and the
-helical lid region of Hsp70 may interfere with their inhibitory
effect on Hsp70 ATPase activity. Furthermore, Tomm34 bind-
ing to Hsp70 might uncouple the Hsp40 ATPase-stimulating
effect (Fig. 3E) from its ability to transfer denatured substrates
to Hsp70 (Fig. 3D) (82). Concordant with this hypothesis, Hop
protein exhibiting a different mode of interaction with the C
terminus of Hsp70 (Figs. 5C and 7) inhibits Hsp70/Hsp40-
mediated refolding only slightly and at high concentrations
(supplemental Fig. 2B).
In cells, Tomm34 is mainly localized in the cytosol and
functions as a component of large chaperone complexes that
shuttle preproteins from ribosomes to mitochondria and other
compartments (8, 83). During the transport process Tomm34
coordinates the action of Hsp70 and Hsp90 by their simulta-
neous binding (8, 13). The optimal chaperone/preprotein com-
plexes are dynamically re-composed by recruitment of multi-
ple co-chaperones with specialized properties, including
various Hsp40s (84–87). Structural and functional data pre-
sented in this work suggest an hypothesis for the role of
Tomm34 in chaperone-mediated preprotein transport (Fig.
10). Tomm34 binding to Hsp70ATP through its TPR1/linker
region interferes with the ability of certain Hsp40s (32, 84) to
deliver polypeptide substrates to Hsp70. Instead, the sub-
strates are directly transferred to Hsp90 in “open conforma-
tion” recruited to the Hsp40/substrate/Hsp70ATP/Tomm34
assembly by Tomm34 TPR2 domain/Hsp90/EEVD interaction
(13). Because Hsp90 is thought to recognize near-native con-
formation of its substrates (88, 89), the delivered polypeptide
is not effectively processed by the Hsp90 chaperone cycle
and is released (90). Interestingly, another two TPR domain
co-chaperone, Tpr2, can mediate retrograde transfer of sub-
strates from Hsp90 to Hsp70 in large chaperone complexes
(7, 84). Excess of both Tomm34 and Tpr2 inhibits Hsp70/
Hsp90-mediated substrate processing (7, 8). We hypothesize
that the balanced action of Tomm34 (and Tpr2) maintains
particular proteins in a transport-competent semifolded state
by shuttling them between Hsp70 and Hsp90 and thus pre-
vents their aggregation before they reach their destined com-
partment.
Clearly, much remains to be known about the cellular role of
Tomm34. The data presented here provide important insight
into the structural relationship between Hsp70 and Tomm34
and imply the significant influence of this TPR co-chaperone
on Hsp70/Hsp40 chaperone machinery activity.
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